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R. I. C. E. Presents May Pageant 
'59 PRESS 
PREVIEWS 
Student Handbook editor, Judy 
.Brown, reports that work on the 
handbook is progressing, and that 
right now estimates are being de-
termined from various printers. 
The handbook's theme will very 
appropriately be along the lines of 
an introduction to the new college. 
In order to orient the new fresh-
men to their surroundings, as well 
as to orient equally confused up-
perclassmen, the handbook will in-
clude a map of the campus plus all 
the rules and regulations concern-
ing college life. 
Work on the Helicon is nearing 
completion, with only final selec-
tion of copy and make-up to be 
done. Articles that have been sub-
mitted to editor Bill Connor in-
clude: short stories, various types 
of poetry, and essays. 
The senior yearbook, Ricoled, 
has already gone to press, and ac-
cording to editor Bette Burke, will 
be ready for distribution on or 
around June 2. This year's book 
will be divided into three parts. 
The first section will include the 
dedication (which will not be 
known until the Ricoled is re-
leased), pictures of faculty, admin-
istration and, of course, seniors. 
The second part will consist of 
clubs, organizations and under-
grads, while the last section will be 
devoted to sports and college ac-
tivities. The dimensions of this 
year's book will be larger than 
those of last year's and equal to 
yearbooks from P.C. or U.R.I. 
The Ricoled's cover was designed 
by Pat Wildprett and, although it 
i being kept "undercover" until 
June, we did find out that its tex-
ture is different. 
MAY QUEEN CANDIDATES AWAIT 
Mrs. Becker 
Earns Ed.B . 
On June 4, 1958, at New York 
University, Mrs. Edith C. necker, 
art instructor at R.I.C.E., will be 
awarded a degree of Doctor of Ed-
ucation. 
The title of Mrs. Becker's dis-
sertation is ''Creative Explorations 
with Paper Sculpture - A Guide 
for Teachers of Children of the 
l\liddle Grades." The thesis con-
sists of a guide prepared for teach-
ers of grades 4, 5 and 6, and is 
based on a detailed study of chil-
dren's interests in curricular and 
out-of-school activities. The work 
evolved out of Mrs. Becker's teach-
ing experience with elementary 
children, and in R.I.C.E. extension 
courses. Two cour e were especi-
ally designed to explore paper 
sculpture with teachers of these 
grades, and they in turn carried 
out explorations with their stu-
dents. 
In all, 600 photographs were 
taken by Mrs. Becker as the work 
progressed, but only 200 were se-
lected to illustrate the guide. Areas 
covered include: abstract stabiles, 
masks of many sorts, puppets, ba -
relief panels and murals, dioramas, 
and bax sculpture. Within these 
areas are found many motifs rang-
ing from masks, animals, people, 
fruit, and flowers, to complete ab-
stractions. 
FINAL BALLOT RESULTS 
FIRST A w·ARDS 
DAY HELD 
Last fall it wa decided among t 
all the clubs and organizations 
here at the college that there 
should be set aside an a sembly 
period in i\Iay of each year for 
a ceremony to be known as Awards 
Day. This year, on l\lay 20, the 
first Award Day will be held un-
der the leadership of Student 
Council and committee chairman, 
junior Helen Harrington. This 
Day's purpose is to make known 
publicly all honored and award-
winning person who were previ-
ously unknown except to those at-
tending various club banquets and 
such. It's second purpose is to raise 
the esteem of the awards. 
Council member, Pat mith, will 
conduct this "Tuesday-the-20" af-
fair during which award from the 
following organizations will be re-
ceived: Kappa Delta Phi, Alpha 
Psi Omega, Newman Club, Kappa 
Delta Pi, and the Anchor publica-
tion. There will be initated a new 
practice of awarding certificates to 
the members of the President's 
List. Also added to these attrac-
tions will be the announcing of the 
new members of Who's Who, and 
the awarding of the coveted An-
chor to the deserving class. These 
last two awards, in past years, have 
been given at Class Day. 
April showers have given R.I.C.E. three l\lay flowers, one of whom 
will be crowned queen on l\lay Day. The three candidates for l\lay 
Queen are: Aline Belanger, Ann Cornell, and Pat Wildprett. 
Aline Belanger has been elected to Who's Who among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities and also to Kappa Delta Pi. She 
is vice-president of student council this year. As chairman of the fir t 
Winter Weekend in the history of Rhode Island College of Education, 
Aline worked diligently in an effort to make the weekend a succes . She 
has been associate editor and editor-in-chief of the Anchor. l\lay Day, 
Daisy Chain, tunt Kight, and Newman Club are activities in which 
Aline has participated. An Engli h- ocial tudies major, Aline plans 
to teach in enior high next year. 
Ann Cornell, a member of Kappa Delta Pi, has been elected to 
Who's Who Among tudents in American Universities and Colleges by 
the members of her class. Ann, who enjoys sports, has been active as 
a cheerleader throughout her four years at R.I.C.E. and has held the 
offices of secretary and vice-president of the W.R.A. She is also a mem-
ber of the newly formed l\lodern Dance Club. This year Ann is the 
chairman of May Day. She is a i\Iath-Science major. 
Pat Wildprett, an Elementary major, is the third candidate for 
:\lay Queen. Pat has en·ed as trc1sl'rer of the senior class and of 
senior class committees. he has been art and photography editor of 
the Ricoled, art editor of the Helicon, feature editor of the Anchor, and 
costume designer for May Day. Other activities in which Pat has taken 
part include Newman Club, W.R.A., and cheerleading. Her hobbies are 
stamp collecting, painting and sketching, and ceramics. 
Seniors Hold 
Annual Dance 
The seniors will be in their glory 
as they lead the grand march and 
officially open the Cap and Gown 
Dance this l\lay 10. They will al o 
be in their caps and gowns, at least 
for the first two dances, but then 
they will join the ranks of flowered 
prints and sport jackets. 
Vin Capone's mu ic will flow 
into the Spring Theme designed by 
Carol asey, Louise Terwilliger 
and their committee. This will be 
an informal oiree, open to all 
cla ses, and the last event open to 
Anchor Points. 
JUNIOR PROM 
Picture a two-story ballroom 
with verandas that look over beau-
tiful green grounds; listen to the 
trains of Chet Losiewick's band; 
taste a delicious turkey supper 
with all the trimmings; imagine a 
class of happy, excited juniors din-
ing and dancing their Junior Prom 
away at the quantum Club in 
East Providence. This all happened 
last Saturday, May 3, thanks to 
the many efforts lead by co-chair-






The Senior Reception spon ored 
by the Associated Alumni of 
Rhode Island College of Education 
will be held in the student lounge 
this afternoon, May 7, from 4 un-
til 6 o'clock. 
Miss Marie C. O'Brien is chair-
man of the annual reception-
Annual Newman 
Club Breakfast 
i\Iother' Day, l\lay 11, will 
mark the fifth annual Communion 
Breakfast of the college Newman 
Club. The breakfast, to be held at 
John on' Hummocks, will follow 
the 9: 00 Ma s at the Cathedral of 
. Peter and Paul. 
Francis B. Condon, Chief Jus-
tice of the Rhode Island Supreme 
Court, will address the students 
and their mothers. Justice Condon 
erved as as ociate on the Supreme 
Court under the late Chief Justice 
Edmund W. Flynn and assumed 
his present position in 1958. 
l\larguerite Brazeil, junior is 
chairman of the event. Toastmis-
tre s will be i\Iary Cardosi, senior. 
2 
EDITORIAL 
There is no question that certain members of 
the student body have taken advantage of the ex-
cused ab ence system formerly in effect at R.I.C.E. 
lt is common knowledge that it has been the prac-
tice of some tudents to mis an entire clay of classes 
and obtain excused absences for them on a ruse of 
illness. Without doubt it wa neces ary that some 
steps be taken to end this flagout di honesty. 
The action taken by the administration in this 
situation appears hasty and ill-planned. About three 
week before official notice of any kind was made, 
the issuance of excused medical absences for ill-
ne ses of one day or two clays duration was discon-
tinued. Students were told that such absences were 
to be regarded as "cuts". Completely unaware of 
this step, students continued the procedure for ab-
sences as outlined for them in the Student Hand 
Book and in the booklet of Regulation Concerning 
tudents which were distributed to them. A number 
of complications have resulted. 
First, no provision has been made for the class 
work which a student missed on a clay when he was 
absent from classes. In the pa t, he was allowed to 
make up the work provided he had submitted an 
excu eel absence form to the in tructor. ~ ow the 
question arises whether or not a student who claims 
to have been absent because of illness but who has 
no excused absence form should be allowed to make 
up the work. This is of special importance when 
there are quizzes or te ts involved. 
Second, because Freshmen and Sophomores 
have a limited number of "cuts", many of them 
have, according to the present rules, lost semester 
hour credits toward graduation. For a freshman who 
has five or ix classes a day, two days of unexcused 
absences are more '·cuts" than he is permitted and 
semester hours are deducted from his credit. This 
does not include any isolated ·'cut '' he may have 
taken at another time. \"irtually the ame hold true 
for sophomores. 
Third, this new system actually encourao-es 
longer absences. An unclercla sman who has been ill 
for a clay or two (and this i I os ible), or who has 
been ill for three or four clays including a week-end 
will stay home another clay even though he is well 
enough to go to class in order to procure an excused 
medical absence and avoid incurring eight or ten 
"cuts". 
Open Letter: 
Because this is the la t regular is ue of the 
Anchor for the current academic year the Editor 
would like to thank the many people who have regu-
larly made contributions to the Anchor. 
In particular the Editor wants to thank her 
Editorial Staff and the reporters who have worked 
very hard and diligently during the past two semes-
ter . Al o thanks go to l\li s Altmann, faculty ad-
vi or, for the many hours he has spent trying to 
improve our paper. The Editor al o appreciates the 
contributions of the various faculty members who 
have graciously handed in much material. Thanks 
are in order to l\liss Davey and l\Ii s Lord for the 
many bits of information which have come from 
their offices. 
Last but not least, the Editor thanks all the 
students at Rhode Island College of Education for 
their contributions to the Anchor whether they be 
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You can always tell a R.I.C.E. girl, but you can't tell her much. 
* * * * * 
Then there was the freshman who took a tough biology exam. One 
que tion required students to name a food chain. He wrote "A & P". 
* * * * * 
A junior doing responsible teaching was talking on the telephone, 
"You say Billy Brown has a bad cold and can't come to school?'' he 
asked. "\\'ho i calling. please?" A voice answered, "Thi is my father." 
* * * * * 
~ ote on tu dent bulletin board: '·Tho e students intending to 
shoot profe sors are asked to refrain from u ing firearms during clas es. 
It disturbs the Jeepers." 
* * * * * 
Profes or: "Give me three collective noun ." 
Student: "Flypaper, waste ba ket, and vacuum cleaner." 
Classical Review 
* * * * * 
Overheard in the girls' locker room: 
"fle'cl really be a great guy if it weren't for his personality.'' 
* * * * * 
A Clo ing Thought 
"~o woman really makes a fool of a man-- he merely give him 
the opportunity to develop his natural capacitie ." 
Indiana Penn 
* * * * * 
The newlyweds were having the fir t meal in their home and the 
bride fluttered about anxiously. 
"l the ham all right, clear?" she inquired. 
·\\'onclerful,'' he answered. ·'Did you slice it yourself?" 
* * * * * 
At \\'i consin University, the Fraternity houses have bars in their 
basement , and a student in hi enior year is already a man of di -
tinction. One tudent was entrusted with bringing a bottle of hivas 
Regal back to a party. As he cro eel the treet, an automobile hot 
ou.t from nowh~re .to knock him clown. Picking himself up, he felt some-
th111~ warm trickling clown his leg. "Oh, Lord," he groaned, "I hope 
thats blood!" 
* * * * * 
There' the story of the Dayton University Frat boy who was told 
to cut down on his drinking or be expelled. Found in an intoxicated 
condition by the Dean of :.Ien, he was everly questioned. 
"\\'ell, have you cut clown on your drinking, young man?" 
"T shertainly have, shir," the crocked one replied. "I've witched 
from Four Roses to Three Feathers.'' 
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......... Natali Alviti 
.......... · .... • .... · ..................... Ann Venagro 
Gerry Schooley 
.. .. .. .. ...... . Miss Ruth Altmann 
.DomJa Nels~n, Hel~n Harrington, Paula Hughes, Judy Brown 
Lom~e P1t~chelh, Carolme Vanable, Aline Belanger, Sondra Smith' 
Harnet_ ~•amond, Roberta Lavallee, Louisa Henault Dave Orsini' 
Bob Ohvier. ' ' 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
by Natalie Alviti 
Little did I realize the small atomic bomb this 
month ·s question was going to be. It seems that 
some people feel quite strongly about the matter. 
In spite of the explo ive reactions, I managed to get 
a few students to express themselves in writing. 
Little Atomic bomb: 
\\'hat do you think of the new medical system 
which has recently been enforced? 
Explo ions: 
"It makes me Sick! " 
John Bray 
.. Russia has it' Sputnik, the U.S. has its Ex-
plorer, and R.I.C.E. ha its medical system." 
Helen Harrington 
"~ow that we are getting a new college and 
new rules, I think it would be nice to get new black 
and white uniforms to go with them." 
l\Iargie Jackson 
"I have one question. How is a geography, his-
tory, or art in lructor qualified to decide whether 
or not a student ha been ill?" 
Anita Pascale 
"I plead the Fifth Amendment!" 
Carol Walsh 
"l don't think it olves the problem of cutting." 
Claire Horan 
"It makes the twenty-four hour grippe illegal." 
Tom Drury 
··\\.hat medical system?" 
:.Iarkie Trainor 
··This seem to eliminate the need for a nur e! ., 
Vivian Johnson 
"The administration should give us unlimited 
cuts to compen ate for it." 
Joe Aguiar 
The gen ral opinion seems to be that thi system 
i unfair to tho e tudents who have limited cuts. 
But perhap this sy tem i mo t unfair to those stu-
dent who were honest and mature enough not to 
abuse our old ystem. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Dear Editor: 
In the last i sue of the Anchor, an "Intere ted 
Se1:ior'' wrote that he felt that tunt Night presen-
tations hould be judged with credit given in each 
cat~gory; ".• .. in quality, pre entation and partici-
patwn." 
In order to clear up any question about thi 
mat~er, we wish to inform him that, according to 
the 1Ules _set clown.by Stu~ent Council, Stunt ight 
presentat10ns are Judged Just that way. Points are 
awarcle? for. pre~entation, which includes: setting, 
costurnmg, cl1rect10n, acting and continuity· novelty 
of theme; and participation. ' 
~fter tunt Kight, the official judgino- beet 
are given to the Anchor Point Committee Chairman 
and are alway shown t th • . ' . o e tunt 1ght chairman 
ot each. class. They will be shown to any student 
upon his request. 
We hope that th· ·11 1 · St -· is wi c anfy the judging of 
b 
unt ): ight. However, the rules are under revi ion 
Y Student Council. 
\\linter Weekend Committee 
"Sabrina" Scores 
Well for R.I.C.E. 
By Ha1'1'iet Diamond 
Sabtina Fair by Samuel Taylor was aptly per-
formed as the spring production of the Dramatic 
League of R.l.C.E. Two performances were given 
in the R.I.C.E. auditorium on Friday, April 25 at 
3:50 P.i\1. and 8:30 P.i\I. 
The audience sat around the stage in the 
"theater-in-the-round" arrangement which was sim-
ilar to the one used in many of the summer theatres. 
lt is necessary in this type of setting for the actors 
to project to all parts of the audience and not slight 
one side; the R.I.C.E. players did an excellent job 
in this department. 
THE ANCHOR 
Portraying the scintillating Sabrina was Janice 
l\IacBeth, who did very well in capturing the chauf-
fer's daughter who loved life. Admirable performan-
ces were also given by Edward Riley a Linus Lar-
rabee, Jr., a hard headed business man, and his 
brother David, a not so hard headed busines man, 
as played by Paul Eastwood. Linus Larrabee, r., 
who loved funerals, was enacted by Donald Babbitt; 
Ann Feely, his wife, and Alice Corsair a the per-
ceptive and lovable "Aunt Julia" gave very formid-
able portrayal of their respective parts. 
STUDENTS ATTEND 
CONFERENCES 
R.I.C.E. students have been doing a consider-
ab'.e amount of conferring lately. Rachel Pinto and 
Alice Corsair attended the Biennial Convocation at 
Kappa Delta Pi in Chicago last month. 
Supporting actors, such as Fairchild, the family 
chauffeur, Gretchen, David's ex-wife, Margaret, the 
maid, and Paul L' Argen on, a boar hunting French-
man, played by Joseph Vanni, Carol Martineau, 
Elizabeth August and Joseph Blanco respectively, 
helped to make the play the success that it was. 
i\Iary Pat Welch, Pat Smith, ara Quinn, Ann 
Feeley, Joseph i\Ienard and Anne Reynold at-
tended the annual conference of the Eastern States 
As ociation of Professional Schools for Teachers in 
New York. They were accompanied by l\Iiss Billie 
Burrill, Dean i\Iierzwa, i\Iiss Prudence Fish and 
i\Iiss Ines Jordan of the Barnard faculty. 
Throughout the play ran the witty lines of the 
original, the air of the smart set of orth Shore, 
Long Island, and the excitement of Sabrina--and 
The annual Newman Club Province Conven-
tion, held at the Hotel Vermont, in Burlington, Ver-
mont, was attended by Katherine Kenney, Anne 
romance. i\Iurphy, Edward Riley, Rose Vallely and Corina 
It wa a play well worth seeing. Don't mis the Vitale on April 11, 12, and 13. 
next production by our own Dramatic League. i\Iarianne l\Iaynard, i\Iary i\Ionaghan, and 
Broadway has nothing on R.I.C.E. Ruth Oberg of the W.R.A. l\Iodern Dance Club at-
----------------- tended the annual convention of 
GREEK 
GOSSIP 
Kappa Delta Pi recently held 
elections for next year's officer . 
Those elected were: President, 
Pauline Ucci; Vice President, Ar-
line Kiven; Secretary, Jeanne 
Walsh; Treasurer, Katherine Ken-
ny; Historian, Edith Davis; o-
cial Committee Co-Chairmen Don-
ald Babbitt and Elizabeth i\lc-
Aleer. The new officers will be in-
stalled at the May meeting. Pro-
fe sor Robert Comery and Profes-
sor Russell i\Ieinhold were recent 
speakers at Kappa Delta Pi meet-
ings. Both chose "grouping" as 
their general topic. 
Alpha Psi Omega, national dra-
matic honor fraternity, will award 
member hip certificates to the five 
new member elected la t semester. 
They are: Judy Brown, Ann Ca-
hill, Alice Corsair, Loui e Terwil-
Jio-er and Patricia Weeple. 
The annual Kappa Delta Phi 
pledge dance was held on April 2_6 
at St. Peter's Hall in Ea t Provi-
dence. Anthony Marino was chair-
man of the affair. June Bradley, 
Connie DePari, Joan Flynn, ally 
Hadfield, Janice MacBeth, usan 
)J eary and Donna Nerney were 
candidates for pledge queen. Don-
na was selected to wear the crown. 
Danny Andrew was pledge master 
and ruled over approximately 
twenty fre hman and sophomore 
pledges during Hell Week. 
Council Notes the Dance Teachers Guild at the Henry Hudson Hotel, New York, 
tudent Council and the Inter- on April 10 and 11. The girls par-
lub Council have been working ticipated in workshops on folk 
dancing, i\Iodern dancing, and 
Modern jazz. on the ocial calendar for next 
year. They are considering some 
innovations which will be an-
nounced. 
The members of tudent Coun-
cil toured the new campus with 
Dean Mierzwa and Mr. Overby 
this month. Rules are being 
planned for the u e of the student 
buildino- on the new campus. 
A committee is working on a 
broad revision of the rules for the 
awarding of Anchor Points and the 
judging of Stunt Night. Another 
committee is completing the plans 
for Awards Day. 
Council has recently revised the 
Activity Point System. It has also 
commissioned the writing of the 
tudent Handbook for 1958-59, 
which will be edited by Judy 
Brown. 
The sophomore class has 
elected next semester's offi-
cers who a1·e: re-elected Presi-
dent, Joe Menard; Vice Presi-
dent, Helen Kearns; Secretary, 
Kay Devaney; re-elected Trea-
surer, Eleanor Neary; Student 
Council representatives, Anita 
Pascale, Marilyn Grady, Dan 
Andrews; Stunt Night Chair-
man, Anita Pascale. 
Three members of the I.R.C. 
traveled to Washington, D.C., for 
the annual conference of the Asso-
ciation of International Relations 
Clubs. They were Janet Prata, 
Joan McGwinn and Robert Hack-
ett. Mr. Smolski of the Social Sci-
ence Department accompanied 
them. The theme of the conference 
wa the i\Iiddle East. 
PRINCESS 
REPORTS 
Georgette Bilodeau thinks being 
a Princes for Washington, D.C.'s 
Cherry Blossom Festival is the 
greatest. 
Thi is why: Gue ts of honor were 
:.\Irs. Richard Nixon and i\Irs. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Friday: At the coronation ball, 
the '·wheel of fortune" was spun 
and i\Iaine's Princess was crowned 
queen by i\Ir. Kixon. (It wa a 
$100,000 pearl crown from Japan.) 
aturday: That afternoon they 
were presented in a pageant by the 
Airforce Singing Sergeants, and the 
Queen was recrowned by William 
Bendix. 
T.V.'s "Cochise" lead the big 
parade that night and later sat 
through supper with our R. I. Prin-
cess. 
These were the highlights. 





ATTEND R. I. C. E. 
3 
It' a mighty small world at times, and no one at R.I.C.E. could 
agree more wholeheartedly than Ruth );"ausner, an Au trian girl who 
has been here at the college ince la t September. 
Ruth, a pretty brunette with an engaging mile, has led a varied 
life for mo t of her 21 years. he was born in Linz-on-the Danube in 
Austria, ha lived in Poland with her family and missionary father, 
been in a concentration camp in Austria during World War II, at-
tended nursing school in Au tria for a year and a half, and 18 months 
ago was a chief cook at a refugee camp sponsored by the World Council 
of Churches during the Hungarian revolt. 
Where doe the'· mall world'' come in? Well, for a time Ruth lived 
an American family in Vienna. The daughter and a si ter of that family 
were friends of our own Dean i\Iierzwa. o when Ruth was offered a 
two-year cholarship to an American college by the i\Iethodist i\Ii sion 
Board, there was little question a to which one she would choose. Be-
sides that, Ruth lives on nearby Prairie Avenue with the John family, 
who have been old friends of Ruth' family. 
Ruth confessed to being able to speak ''only two languages-Ger-
man and English." he has studied English since the fifth grade. In 
Austria, children begin school at age six, attend four years of elementary 
school, then take an examination, and, if they pass, attend an eight year 
high school with a heavy academic curriculum. The nursing school which 
Ruth attended ha as rigorous a schedule as most American nur ing 
schools. She remarked, with amusement, that Au trian nur es must 
dress conservatively in black, and wear their hair pulled back severly. 
All examinations, unlike those in America, are oral. 
In three years, Ruth hopes to graduate from R.I.C.E., and com-
plete her circle of wide experiences by returning to Au tria to complete 
her nursing training. 
Continued on Page 4 
LIGHTFINGERS STRIKES AGAIN! 
By David 01'sini 
i\Iister Lightfingers had not been long in Paris when he had the 
entire French police force on his tail. Not only the police but al o 
numerou incensed patriots who were bent on seeing Lightfinger ' head 
roll off the guillotine. 
When Lightfingers arrived in Pari , he had at once gained recog-
nition as the mo t infamous looter of the Paris market-places and, at 
the same time, had incurred the wrath of all the vendors. But Parisians 
were not unduly alarmed. After all, they sympathized in their easy 
philosophy, if the poor man was hungry, let him eat! 
Even when Lightfingers came into possession of the city's mo t 
priceless jewel, Paris showed no deep concern. What did they care 
about other people's jewels?! 
lt wasn't until Lightfingers had committed the unpardonable, when 
he had tried unsucce fully to enter the heavily-guarded fortre s of 
the nation's mo t revered figure, that the French went up in arms. 
'·Down with the devil!" 
''To the guillotine!" 
"We want blood!" 
Pa ionately the pas ionate French descended en masse, quickly 
seizing that eminent fleer, Lightfinger . And what a commotion when 
he was at last drag 0 ed into the police station! Even the most notorious 
pri oners stood in awe of the goings-on. 
Immediately the police delivered the slippery cad to the nearest 
cell, for fear that the horde of angry pursuers would take the law into 
their Gallic hands. But not soon enough. For the tation was, at that 
moment disrupted in top y-turvy fashion by the stormy entrance of 
the nation's former premier who, with outstretched arms, lunged for 
Lightfingers' elusive neck. 
'·The government must've fallen again," everyone said, with a 
moan both tired and re igned, like a wistful Exi tentialist clique fash-
ioned one night in a dream by Francoise agan. "And that American 
i the cause," they added bitterly. 
Afterwards, the premier having been reluctantly restrained by a 
few guards, Lightfingers was hurled into a cell with a less infamous 
criminal; or so it seemed, for the unshaven, unkempt killer cringed a 
Linghtfingers entered. 
'·Jltlon Dieu, what have you clone that they treat you like this?" 
As soon as Lightfingers had explained the situation, the man turned 
on him savagely, and began beating him mercile ly. 




by Sheila Lafjan 
When the College of Education 
moves to the new campus next 
September, one professor will not 
be as concerned about finding ad-
equate space for the storage of his 
books as he will be about finding 
enough room for his favorite plants. 
Mr. C. Owen Ethier of the his-
tory department has a theory that 
it is always easy to find a place for 
books but one must be careful in 
choosing a location for a collection 
of potted greenery. R.I.C.E.'s most 
ardent amateur gardener believes 
that a plant in a classroom bright-
ens the place up considerably, and 
for that reason he has decorated 
Room 106 with a variety of house 
plants, forsythia, and flowering 
quince. His oldest bit of greenery 
is a tall, spiky affair (about 12 
years old) which he calls a "bar-
room plant" because of its popu-
larity as a decoration in pubs and 
taverns. 
As far as he can remember, Mr. 
Ethier has always been interested 
in horticulture. He was brought 
up on a farm in Smithfield, where 
he now lives, worked part-time for 
a florist when in college, and at-
tended the University of Rhode 
Island as an agricultural student. 
Besides his work around the school 
of placing plants in the lounge and 
in the niches at both ends of the 
corridor, Mr. Ethier is usually 
counted upon to arrange the floral 
displays for graduation and for 
academic convocations. 
He prefers to work outdoors, as 
students who have enjoyed his his-
tory "class in the grass" during 
good weather will tell you. Some 
of the flowers he has brought in to 
school have "looked so real they 
look as if they were made of wax," 
he observed. These blossoms were 
grown in Mr. Ethier's own garden 
at home. 
The professor who worries about 
a place for his plants has two more 
theories about "green things a-
growing." The first is that most 
people water their plants too much. 
The second is that anyone can de-
velop a "green thumb," provided 
he has a strong back. "It's hard 
work, you know," he remarked, 
"pulling up weeds and transplant-
ing bulbs." 
Before Mr. Ethier solves his 
plant placement problem, he will 
provide for the safe transportation 
of his garden to the new campus. 
It is doubtful whether he will en-
trust such a delicate matter to bur-
ly movers. 












Many a Tale of Bermuda 
by Natalie Alviti, Dolores Caranci, and Ann Venagro 
Gently lowering from 13,000 feet above the earth, our plane circled 
the island, giving us our first breathtaking view of the pink c?ral sands 
and the blue-green waters of Bermuda. '"We're here." was the Joyful cry. 
Shortly after landing, we learned an important lesson: The f~stest 
moving things on Bermuda are the taxis and they move at a maximum 
speed of 20 mph! For the benefit of everyone, we slowed our .S. pace 
and looked forward to our week of Bermudian leisure. 
Bermuda offered us many varied and unforgetable experiences, 
such as: Temperamental motorbikes, a rambling pink h_otel, pin~ beach-
es, cedar groves, cold ocean water, swizzles, Hubert Smith a!1d ~1s Coral 
Islanders a birthday party in the Gombey Room, shopp111g m small 
country s'tores, swizzles, crystal caves, climbing 185 steps in a lighthouse, 
room service, swizzles, uke playing at 3 A.M., sun bathing by the pool, 
swizzles, souvenirs, translating F_rench menus, n_ot translatin~ and ge~-
ting surprises, saddle sores, Eddte our head waiter, Al Harns and hts 
Calypso Band, swizzle sticks, volley ball on the beach, . blow?uts 
"Freckles", dates, formal gardens, picture taking, a surrey with fnnge 
on top, and swizzles. Oh, so many things they would take up this entire 
issuer of the Anchor 
Needles to say, a grand time was had by all, :cis you probably have 
heard if you know one of the "tanned" travelers, who were: Natalie 
Alviti, Sharon Army, Carol Arvidson, Claire Brady, Del Caranci, Mary 
Ethier, Ann Feeley, Mary Gilmartin, Marcella Hart, Carol Hulcup, 
Mary Ellen Kaloostian, Helen 
Kearns, Anita Pascale, Janet Prata, 
Pat Smith, Ann Venagro, Carol 
Walsh, and oh yes, Miss Burrill. 
An anticlimax was provided 
when we missed our return flight 
from New York to Providence 
Saturday night. The airlines pro-
vided accomodations for us at a 
hotel in Manhattan, where some 
enjoyed suites with television sets. 
At seven-thirty Sunday morning 
two of us stood in deserted Times 
Square and compared it with Front 
Street, the main street in Hamil-
ton, Bermuda. It was then that we 
were really sorry we had to leave 
those beautiful islands in the At-
!antic. 
FLASH 
Anita Leclaire, a Junior, 
has been elected next year's 
Student Co-ordinator. 
Gifts 
Gift Wrappings & Ribbons 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards For All 
Occasions 
♦ ♦ ♦ 
College Bookstore 
Sports News 
The Soccer team started spring 
training on April 21, under ilie 
captaincy of Walt Crocker. Many 
men have turned out for prac-
tice and, with only one member 
graduating this year, the team 
looks very promising for the fall. 
Coach Brown is in the process of 
setting up some exhibition games 
which will be announced at a later 
date. 
In March a new class was 
crowned champion of the basket-
ball intramurals. The Junior team 
carried off the title by a margin of 
four points. The final game score 
was J uniors-56, Sophomores-52. 
Trophies will be presented to the 
victors on Award Day. Those to 
re~eive awards include Frank Mit-
chell, Dave :\1oore, Rolly Denault, 
Bob Hackett, Al DeAndrade, Bill 
Casey, Pete Kanarian, and Walt 
Crocker. 
Spring is a time for horseback 
riding and the W .A.A. has given 
the girls of the college an oppor-
tunity to practice their riding skills 
and have some fun. Because of the 
large number of girls who have 
turned out, the group has been di-
vided in two. Horses are available 
Monday and Tuesdays for four 
weeks at Lincoln vVoods. The re-
duced rates are 7 5 cents per hour. 
The annual May Day Breakfast 
sponsored by W.A.A. was held 
in the cafeteria on May 1 from 8 
to 9 o'clock in the morning. 
CLUB NEWS 
The Newman Club sponsored a "Day of Recollection" at the Fran-
ciscan Chapel on April 27. Mass was at 9 o'clock. Holy hour was ob-
served between 1 and 2 o'clock. 
Father Guy Morgan, O.F.M. of St Francis Chapel was the guest 
speaker at the Newman Club meeting on April 28. Failier 1\lorgan spoke 
on "The Southerner's View of the Church." 
The Annual Newman Club Communion Breakfast will be held on 
:May 11, Mother's Day. Breakfast will be served at the Hummocks. 
Nominations and elections of Newman Club officers for next year 
will take place during the next and final meeting for the semester. 
On May 5 the I.R.C. presented a film entitled: ·'U.S. Foreign 
Policy For The 1\liddle East." At the next meeting, the club plans to 
have as a speaker one of the members of the youth group which trav-
eled in China and the Soviet Union. 
S.N.E.A.'s second annual tea, to which F.T.A. members of nearby 
high schools were invited, was held on April 20. Chairman Corina Vitale 
opened the tea with a peech. Informal discussion and presentation by 
the l\fodern Dance Group concluded the program. 
At the next and final meeting for the semester, new S.N.E.A. offi-
cers will be elected and tentative plans will be made for next year. 
Canterbury Club will hold elections for next year's officers on l\Iay 
14. At that time plans will also be made for the club's annual outing. 
Foreign Students - continued 
A "bright flower" has appeared on the R.I.C.E. campus this spring. 
The new little blossom is a shy, petite girl from Korea, whose fir t name 
means '·bright flower." 
Soran Yang entered R.I.C.E. in February as a freshman. She ar-
rived here from Seoul, Korea, where she was born 21 years ago. At 
present, she is living at the YWCA, and says that she likes Rhode I -
land, because if it were as big a place as New York, she "Would be 
scared to live alone." 
Soran's dream since high school days was to come to the United 
States so that she could see and experience ·'a different world." The 
Yang family are no strangers to the United States----one of Soran's 
two sisters lives in Washington, D.C., and a cousin resides in New York. 
The system of higher education in Korea is the same as in Ameri-
can colleaes says Soran "but our first semester begins about the be-
" ' ' · f 1 "(Th. ginning of April, and summer vacatwn starts at the end o Ju y. 1s 
depends on the college.) Second semester begins around the end of 
September. We have classes on Saturday, too, and we have one month of 
winter vacation." 
The way of greeting people is one American custom which Soran 
contrasted with the Korean tradition. "When we meet someone on the 
street, we usually ask 'where are you going?' It doesn't mean really 
that we want to know where the person goe , but they are just greeting 
words. Sometimes we say 'how are you?' Then we answer just 'yes,' 
meaning 'I am fine.' We don't repeat the same sentence. We bow to the 
elders instead of saying 'Hello'." 
"The answers 'Yes' and 'No' are different from yours--sometimes 
'yes' means negative, and ·no' means positive. If someone asks me 'Do 
you like cats?' the answer is the same as English. But if the question 
is 'Don't you like cats?' then the an wer is 'yes' if I don't like them or 
'no' if I do like them." 
"When someone says, 'thank you' for something, we say, 'not at 
all' or don't mention it' instead of 'you are welcome'." 
Soran is still adjusting to her new home and chool. Often he can 
be found in the library, translating a history chapter into Korean be-
cause it is easier to understand that way. She has acquired a nickname 
--"Sam", and Marna Stanton, a sophomore who has become one of 
"Sam's" friends, says that Soran i very sweet, and worries about being 
"unpolite" to people or doin° thing "wrong, because I am so unaccus-
tomed to American customs." 
Plans after college include marriage to her fiance, a graduate stu-
dent in physics at Brown. In the meantime, the shy little girl from 
Korea hopes to see her "different world" from the vantage point of 
the Rhode Island College of Education. She confesses to being home-
sick, but says of the college, "I am happy to come to R.I.C.E." 
